**Bus Emergency Transportation**

**Attn: MVMS Bus Driver**

**BUS POLICY:** Students are permitted to ride only their assigned bus. Permission to ride a bus other than your assigned bus will be granted for **emergency reasons only.** Any deviation MUST be approved in advance by a school administrator or by the Pupil Transportation Office. Only a medical or childcare emergency will qualify for administration approval for that day. If a child needs to ride a different bus for a longer period of time, the request must go to the Pupil Transportation Office.

________________________
Today's Date

________________________
Print Student Name (First & Last)

needs to ride Bus _____ and get off at the stop with

________________________
Print Student Name (First & Last)                       Phone Number

because

________________________
(Must State **Emergency Reason**)

________________________

________________________
Parent Signature              Phone Number

☐ Approved    ☐ Rejected

________________________
Principal /Assistant Principal Signature